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About the Charrette
A multi-day charrette was conducted following the Vision Plan 2025 sub committees’ work to allow 
the consultant team to further collaborate with the community on preliminary recommendations. The 
charrette process helped the consultant team to further analyze and organize commonalities between 
committee goals and strategies. Prior to the charrette, the consultant team reviewed all committee 
strategies, local trends, issues facing Lewisville, the Big Ideas Gathering input and identified common 
themes between the four sub committees’s work. The consultant team assessment of shared goals and 
shared recommendations lead to the creation of focus areas most likely to be implemented and those 
focus areas that will give the community the best return on investment. Emphasis for the charrette 
included the identification of key strategies and priority action items to advance the Big Moves. 

Day 1
The charrette process was kicked-off with an all-day work session for the consultant team. Throughout 
the day, the team worked on refining Big Move topic areas and identifying key elements that need to 
be included as part of the Vision Plan 2025 draft. In addition, the consultant team conducted multiple 
site visits to key locations to verify planning ideas and initial concepts. The first day concluded with a 
presentation to city staff to recap the day’s progress and to confirm the organization for the next two 
days of the charrette.

Day 2
The second day of the charrette included the consultant team, sub committee chairs and city staff. The 
consultant team refined and prepared a working draft for the Big Moves topics. Following the team 
presented an overview of the day’s agenda and introduced the Big Moves concept and topic areas. Next, 
individual work sessions were led by members of the consultant team focused on creating preliminary 
strategies and identifying how each Big Move relates to the committees’ recommendations. Teams 
reported back to the larger group on their preliminary findings and a general group discussion followed 
each presentation. The day concluded with confirmation of Big Move topics and the associated draft 
strategies for each Big Move.
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Day 3
The third day’s morning session included the consultant team, sub committee chairs and city staff. A 
prioritization exercise was conducted to rank the committees’ recommendations. The ranking exercise 
findings were tabulated and provided to table groups for break-out sessions to refine the Big Moves 
preliminary recommendations. 

Following, the afternoon session included the morning participants along with invited participants 
including elected officials, community leaders, stakeholders and Vision Plan 2025 committee members. 
The afternoon session kick-offed with a presentation reviewing the progress, consultant work and 
introduction of the Big Moves concepts. Following, a break-out group session was conducted to further 
refine the Big Moves’ strategies, to identify key priority action items and to answer how the Big Move 
relates to the Big Ideas input and questions. Following, the table groups continued work to identify 
how their respective Big Move topic related to other Big Moves, and the committees’ work. In addition, 
groups identified implementation elements such as cost, priority rankings, responsible parties and 
funding sources for priority action items. An evening wrap up presentation was conducted in which 
members of the consultant team and city staff presented the overall charrette findings for each Big 
Move. Following the presentation for each Big Move, a general group discussion was held to gather 
additional comments. 

Charrette Results

BIG MOVES

1. Green Centerpiece
2. Extending the Green
3. Old Town
4. Thriving Neighborhoods
5. New Neighborhood Choices
6. Employment Centers
7. Identity Focal Points
8. Marketing and Communications
9. Sustainability 

Draft of Big Moves Map 
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Draft of Big Moves Map 

Final Big Moves Map
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Green Centerpiece and Extending the Green
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Old Town and Identity Focal Points
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Thriving Neighborhoods and New Neighborhood Choices
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Employment Centers and Marketing and Communications
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Top Priority Implementation Items

• Revitalization of aging strip shopping centers
• Expand marketing and education about Lewisville’s assets
• Continue to enhance Old Town
• Resort development on Lewisville Lake
• Trails Master Plan Implementation
• Revitalize Vista Ridge Mall
• Rehabilitate existing housing stock
• Create destination around amenities
• Issue bond package
• Create density around transit stations
• Park plan implementation
• Evaluate tools for economic development 




